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Columbia, S. C.. Jan. 22nd, 1912.
Since my last letter all of the

elections before the generali
assembly have been completed.
Clarendon came in for two of its I
citizens on two of them. Mr.
E. D. Hodge was re-elected one I.
of the trustees of the State 1
Negro College situated at
Orangeburg, and J. D. Deas waste
reelected one of the State Peni-
tentiary Directors. With the
completion of these elections the
work of legislating will have a''
clear road, and I expect wih
the coming week to see munch
done in the way of discussing
several matters of general inter-
est, among which will be wha~tt
is know as the "Louisanna Plan"
for the holiling and marketing
cotton. Last Thursday the
agricultural committees of botht
houses had before them Hon.
John S. McLaurin of Bennets-
ville, and Mr. E. W. Dabbs,
President of theFarmers Union.
I do not belong to the agriculture
committee. but the fact that the4
head of the Union and the form-
er United States senator was to
be heard I attended the mneeting
and I must say. the arguments
of these gentlemen was convine
ing to me that the plan was not~
only feasible, but if properlyv
safeguarded, would solve the:
cotton mnarketinug problem for
the South: at first £ wasof those:
disposed to look upon the schemie
as a wild theory, much on the]
order of the .suboltreasury schemie
of the alliance, but I amno
convinced that if the constitution
is not in the war, there can b
legislation which will permit thec
use of the State's credit to asis
in this financial sehemne to ware-
house the produt of the farmer,
which will result in eliminating
the middle-man from sharing in
the profits. thus giving to the,
producer all that his product
will bring. By this schemie the
farmer will receive from thc
erment a simiflar protection
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~eator McLaurin's speech we
masterful argument. He h:
iven to the cotton qJuestiC
ears of study, and 1 doubt
~here is a mxan in the South be
;erqualitied to give an opinic
han he. Mr. McLaurin frani
y says, the bill now before 11:
egislature if enacted into lav
nd then placed in the hands<
usiness men to carry out wi

~rove a blessing to the peop;
f this country, but busine:
en of the highest integrity
~ssential for its success. I regr<
have not the space in this le
er to lay before my readers M
aurin's argument, it woul

ake five or six columns of th
mallest type to print the speecl
nd this I cannot spare at th
ime. I only wish I could, for
'eally think every reader in th
state should become acquainte
vith the terms of this grei
inancial scheme. While on th
ubject I think it proper to sa
hat I have never seen a kind<
L-eception given to any man tha
-as given to Mr. McLaurin froi
he representatives generall2
nd while he was speakin
~verd eye was riveted upon hi:
est a word be lost. Senat(
ullivan of Anderson, who b
he way, is one of the foremo:
usiness men of tbe) up-countr;
resided over the meeting. an
e was so impressed by the a:
ument, when McLaurinin tit
shed he requsted him to explai
he difference between this an
he Brazilian Valorization pha
>which the coffee growers<
south America got control<
he coffee product. and ran ti.
rice from 4 to 14 cents pf
ound. This McLaurin did, bi
arned the representativt
tgainst bringing it into this di:
:ussion. as it would be imnpract
:alhere, and too, it was again:
he spirit of the federal const
;ution. He was also asked hi
piniou about abolishing tl:
~otton exchanges, anid wit
qual frankness he told h
rmearers they could abolish ti:

~xchanges, but in his opinion,
~vould be unwise. He said e:
:hanges wvere a necessity, il
stead of abolishing themi let ti
aw correct the abuses whic
Lave crept into them, abolis
peculation of a gambling chia
teer and arrange to market ti
otton that the prices for spo
willbe steady and stable, ther
v changing the exchanges fro
mbln dens into public util
eswhere planters of cotto
pinners and merchants could <

tleitimate business. Wh<
Brazil val~orized coffee she rn
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smercantile manner, and by the
-legisiation asked for by thi

t Farmers Union, under the bil
.now pending, is to bring abou
ssimilar results, without coming
s noconflict wihteShermai

nanti- trust laws which are nov
f being enforced by the Unitec
; States government.
n Many who heard McLaurin':
:speech~ expressed themselves a:

e being convinced of the feasibihit
,of the scheme, and that the plat
fwill become a great issue wheth
er this session adopts the bill o:

e not: should this legislature de
s cline to enact the bill into law
there will come a demand froa

t the masses which none can with
- tnd, and many who are nov
enjoying the privilege of sitting

din the law-making must eithe:
e studiy this matter to acquain
,themselves of the people's need:

s or retire into oblivion, because
I the day has arrived when th<
e masses are demanding some
d thing from legislation that wil
t give the results of their labori
sj equal protection as is given t<
y the "Big Interests."
rThere has been a considerabi
change come over many in the

n general assembly on the liquo
, cquestion, and, it would not sur
prise me if several counties nov

n "dry" secure the right to vota
rthe dispensary back into theil
y respective counties. Abbevilli
t which voted prohibition hai
,come to the legislature askinm
ci for the privilege to vote liquo
-back, and the bill was killed b:
-one vote. Had there been a ful
attendance it is thought the bil

d would have gone through. How
ai ever, there are several othe:
fbills on the Calendars, and Ab
f beville will yet get a chance t<
e attach to one of them. Orange
r burg, Berkely and Sumter ar<
t anxious to get legislation of thi;
scharacter. I was asked if I woul<
attach Clarendon to one of thesi
bills in case there was a goo<
tprospect for such legislation
iMy answer was, while I am op

s posed, and unalterably opposec
e to prohibition, yet my count:
hvoted out the dispensary fo:

s four years, my people mnus
e stand by their compact: if the:
t desire an election upon this ques
: tion this year, the matter is it
ttheir hands, by complying wit]
e the law theyc-mgetupapetitiot
b signed by one-third of the qua]
iiitied voters, file the same witi
-the County Board of Comtmis

anthoer by the first day of May
s and theSupervisor will order a

election to be held in November
nf but unless they do this they cai
i onrlv blame themselves if Clar
endon does not get a return a

o0legal liquor selling. I feel tha
nII am bound by the election whici
nmade this county legally dry
eand so far as I ami concerned,i
ewill remain so as long as th
.people do not take action ti
bechaoge the condition. I have ni
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aber of satisfied custo-

4hesitency in saying, however,i that should an election be calledi
iI would vote to permit the legal
t sale. I am convinced that pro-i
e bibition, after 4 years' trial, must(
1convince the most ardent prohi
Sbitionist that the experiment isi
disappointing. I said wnen the
effort was made to put Clarendon:s into the prohibition column that
Sitwas impractical, and it would<

r not be entorced to any apprect-1
1 able extent, it is needless for me<
in this letter to undertake to 1
Sshow whether or not I foresaw
what the result would be. Is
prohibition a failure in (Jaren-11don? Is it a failure elsewhere?1
-Why is it that counties are comn-t

T ing to the legislature pleading1
Sfor relief from it? Somne mayeanswer that those who are nowv
trying to get whiskey back into i
Stheir counties are doing so in the
Sinterest of the liquor men, and
aperhaps they will becharged 1
-with baring been bought by the
!liquor interests, but I will stateSthat any such charge would bejslanderous. I know some who I
are wanting to go back to the
legal sale of liquor to be meni

Iwho have heretofore been pro-
ehibitionists, and who never in- i

Idulge in the use of liquor, but
:they are prompted by motives
Swhich are as pure as those who
Shave insisted upon tbe law
Swhich has become burdensome,
Sin that, it is giving a free reignI
to lawlessness, a law which hasIrmade two drunks where therei
7was one before, a law which has

I shifted whiskey drinking from
1the police protection of the

- towns and cities, to the unpro- 1

teeted rural sections, in other
- words, they claim that since
prohibition came to them crime 1
is on the increase, and growing
worse, and because of this they
;want to get back so that their ,
Ipeople will be able to contine the1
selling to police protection as it
was before, and instead of there
being a free license to dispense
-whiskey they want a revenue
from it so they may have some-c
thing to aid them in the sup- e

Dression of lawlessness. As.I
ha':e already said Clarendon will!
7 not get any relief from me atls
this session, because my people

if they have now come to the
conclusion that relief is neces-

sary. they can get it in Novem-
- ber providing they file the nec-
1essary petition not later than!

- the fi-st of May this year.
,Representative Mitchum is the
only one of the delegation who

,has introduced a bill at this ses-
sion. It is a bill to establish an
industrial home for destitute<
children. I have not had time<

to study the provisions of the
measure but from its title I am

,doubtful if the general assembly
will adopt it, because, in my
opinion, the State is over-loaded
(now with institutions to be sup-
Ipor-e from the treasury, be-i
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ides, the State has now an
nstitution a t F loren e e,
.nld last year made provis
on for a similiar institution at
jolumbia, therefore, I doubt the
uccess of Mr. Mitchum's bill. It

s my judgment the legislature
vill go exceedingly slow this
rear in the matter of establish-
ng anythmng new which will re-
uire appropriations, and the
ody will also exercise great
~are in providing for the institu-
~ions already here; the governor
as put the general assembly on
otice that unless they give the
eople an economical admninis-
ration, he will put his knife into
~be appropriation bill deeper
~han he did last year. He told
s that in making the appropri-
tions we had better have the
~wothirds majority, and be pre
ared to pass the bill over his
eto, or he wvill eliminate what
e regards exravagance, so I
~ay, I hardly think Mr. Mitch-
im's bill will be seriously con-
iderea at this session. First, for
inancial reasons; second, the
ecessity for such an institution
n the face of the industrial borne
t Florence, and the rescue home
n Columbia. The following is
~he text of Mr. Mitchum 's ineas
tre:
Section. 1. That there is hereby~stabished under the care of the State
nd Industrial Home for Destitute Chil-
ren, under the name and style of
outh Carolina Industrial Home~for
)cstitute Children, which is hereby
eclared to be a body corporate, and as
uch may sue and be sued. plead and
e impleaded. in the corporate name,
Lnd may have and use a common seal,
may alter at its pleasure, and shall
ave the right to acquire by purchase,
eed, devise, bequest or otherwise such
roperty, real and personal, as may be
ecessary, or proper, for its purposes,

nd may have and exercise all such
owers and privileges as may be neces-
ary or proper for carrying out-the
uroses of its organization. as herein
eclared.
Section 4. That the white girls and
hite boys between the ages of 8 and

6 years. who are destitute, and who
ave neither parents or guardian to
~are for them, or whose parents or
~uardian are unable by cause of physi-
,alinlirmnities and aflictions to prop-
~rly care for, protect and educate them,
r-whose parents or guardians refuse
o educate them, shall be deemed wards
f the State of South Carolina, and
hail be committed to said home: Pro-
tided, that before any boy or gir-l shall
e received in sala home, all the r--
uirements for admission, as required
y the by-laws, rules and regulations
ifsaid nome, must be complied with.
Section 5. That any boy or girl com-
nitted to said home, uinder the~provis-
ns of this Act, shall be kept therein
ntil the age of twenty-one years, un-

esssooner dismissed therefrom by or-
lerof the board of trustees, or released
herefrom by order' of the Judge of
he Supreme Court or circuit courts of
is State rendered at chambers or
therwise in a proceeding in the nature
ifan application for a writ of habeas

Section. 6. That from the time of
Lhelawful reception of any boy or girl
nto said home, and during their stay
herein, said institution shall have ex-
~lsive'care, custody and control of
;uch boy or girn, and said board shall
~ause said boy or girl to be instructed
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as may be suited to their years and
capacity: and said b~ardshall also cause
said boy or girl to be taught a _useful
trade or other means of earning an
honest livelihood.
Section 7. This said board shall

elect a superintendent for said home,
and such other assistant to the super-
intendent as they deem necessary, the
said superintendent to be a man exper-
ienced in school teaching and farming.
Section S. That for the establish-

ment o ' rh Industrial Home as pro-
vided.;.-:--.i Act, the sum of twenty-
five 1:.nn dollirs is hereby appro-
ptria-dl nut sof :any moneys in the State
te;ujr. s..r o Ier-wise appropriated;
sa rs to , used in the discretion
of the. bord~r of trustees under Section
2of to:ia A.

ik-.:- .- providing for the main ten-
ane loft home bereby crear~ed, there
shall be pa±id to the board of trustees
of the same by each county from which
boys or girls may be sent thereto, such
a sum per capita roprthly, as shall be
found by the trustees, upon estimate,
to be needed by them at stated periods
of three months, calculated from the
date of communcement of actual opera-

tio,o b firand equitable pro rata
of the total cost of maintenance for said
period, based upon the total number of
inmates for such period, as long as said
boys or girls may remain inmates of
home for- length of time equal to. or in
excess of said period.
Sectrion. 9. That this Act shall go

into effect immediately on its approval
by the Governor.
I am sitting steady in the

boat, and watching all bills that
come before the senate. not in -

troducing any legislation myself,
because 1 see no necessity to do
so; when a bill is introduced
which Ideemn meritorious, I sup-
port, or amend it so that I can
give it support. Senator Mont-
gomary of Marion has a bill relat-
ing to rural police, h6 makes it
a g.eneral measure, therefore if
it goes through without amend
ment, rural police will be forced
upon a county whether it desires
it or not, so I have an amend-
ment written out for Clarendon
which provides, that before
there can be a rural police sys-
tem in this county under the
te-ms of the Montgomery bill.
there must first be filed with the
clerk of the court a petition
signed by one-fourth of the qual-
ified voters, who are free hold-
ers. asking that such a system
be inaugur-ated in this county.
My reason for this amendment
is this: A rural police system is
costly, it will take at least six
men -at a cost of about six thous-
and dollars per year, this money
must come out of the pockets of
the taxpayers. if my people are
willing to have themselves taxed
to maintain this system, then
under the term of the amend-
ment, they can do so by comply-
ing with its requirements, other-
wise they will have to continue
to rely upon the sheriti, and the
magistrates as now. I am not
inclined to the rural police sys-
tem as it is working mn some
counties, it looks to me the sys-
tern is good to pay political
debts with, and to have active
political heelers paid out of the
easur to help into onfice the
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man they receive their appoint-
ments from, these officers, from
the very nature of things, in a
thinly settled county cannot be
of much service, a county is "a
big half acre" and to undertake
to police it with from two to six
men, is altogether impractical
in my judgement, then too, in
my opinion, the greatest service
they would render would be to
aid in the collection of debts for
those who are doing a money
loaning business on fake colat-
teral, and other illegal and ques-
tionable means. It is also my
opinion that before long, such a
system would demoralize labor
conditions, because of the abuses
of authority vested into the
hands of indiscreet, and irre-
sponsible men. Think of it, the
sheriff is given power to appoint
two or more men at a salary of
$75 per month to police this
county, these men are to arrest
persons on complaint or suspi-
cion without a warrant, they are
to have the power to enter into
and break open a house if they
have reasons to suspect there is
some one within they are seek
ing, they can give -chase, and
shoot and do all of these things
without a warrant, and regard-
less of what they may do the
sheriff who has appointed them
is not to be held responsible upon
his official bond. With this con-
dition, I ask how long would it
be before the police would be
chasing negroes from farm to
farm, and from county to county
and finally out of the State to
appease the wrath of some fel-
low who has loaned a few dol-
lar-s at a thousand per cent in-
terest, or to gratify some instal-
ment plan concern who has tak-
en a "bill of sale" on a cow or a
og which they knew the negro

did not have when they took the
security. I am inclined to the
opinion, that in the desire to es-
tablish a police protection, this
rural police scheme will drift
into Russianizing this country
to tbe extent that life, liberty
and the pursuit of happiness
will be only a dream, therefore
it is my idea before we, in this
county, establish such a system
let the demand come from those
who own property and who have
a~voice in the.government.
Last Friday the general assem-

bly went to Cedar Springs to
visit the institution for the deaf,
dumb and blind, and I wish to
say here, every man in the State
should make the effort to visit
that establishment: it will be an
education to him, and he will
come away feeling thankful to
his Creator that he, and his, had
been spared the afflictions these
children have. He will find there
a magnificently managed school,
both, from a financial view, and
from an educational view. I do
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the State doing better work; if I
had the space I would like to go
into details and describe in full
this grand institution, but suffice
itto say, it was a revelation to

me, as it will be to every one who
has not been there. They have
about 200 students, and I have
never seen a lot of children with
more 'cheerful countenances,
bright and intelligent, the blind
demonstrated a marvelous know-
ledge of the affairs which are
shut out from their vision, thiey
read, write and do good work
along industrial lines, carpen-
tering, manufacturing chairs,
tables, scroll and turn work, they
perform on the piano, and paint,
besides keep abreast with their
studies, and one young boy did a
problem in algebra which would
stump many a college professor.
It was indeed marvelous to see
ow the deaf and dumb showed

off their training, many of thema
are good printers and mechanics,
and all of them are well up in the
various courses of scholastic in.
strution. I was struck~with the
discipline, every one seems under
perfect control, and all of them
seem to have the greatest vener-
ation for their instructors. D)oc-
tor Walker's power is a power of
love, and he rules with a scepter
which is positive, creative and
kind; the children regard those
in authority with a respectful
awe, such a thing as disobedience
is unknown to them. Clarendon
has one girl in the institution,
Miss Fannie Bagnal, she was de-
lighted to see me, and when I in-
troduced her to some of the party
she manifested an appreciation
of the attention given her, she
took part in the exercises, and
1assisted Mrs. Walker in the din -

ing room in the entertaining of
the guests, these girls helped to
serve at the tables, and there is
no home anywhere where guests
are shown more polite, and dig
nified attention than these young
speechless ladies gave to their
guests.
This letter is already too

long for this time, and I shall
have to draw it to a close. Next
week I hope to give in detail the
work done by the general assem-

Mr. C. R. Sprott of Manning,
was in Columbia one day last
week and visited the legislature
while it was in session.-

I did not know Mr. Charlie
Lesesne was in Columibia until
the day after his death. I was
deeply grieved to learn of the
passing away of this brilliant
young man. He was a man with
noble characteristics and imnpul-
'ses,a man of an unusually bright
mind; it was characteristic of him
to make friends. I know of no

man who had an unkind thought
'ofCharlie Lesesne. He was an

honest man.
A.


